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Moser-James Still Fighting For Presidency
AS Vice-President/Act
ing President Bruce Jeter
informed the AS Senate
last Wednesday that he
has been Informed by Dean
of Students Kenton Monroe
that AS President Sydneye
Moser-James had been
removed from office.
He stated that MoserJames was in the process
of trying to reverse the rul
ing, and that he was the of
ficial Acting President.
Jeter stated that he forsaw no major changes in
the operation of the AS as
Moser-James would con

tinue to perform most of
her tasks, and would con
tinue to represent the
students on a statewide
level.
There have yet been no
developments on MoserJames' efforts to reverse
the ruling.
in other action, the
Senate clarified their
earlier allocation of
$1120.00 for a senior class
banquet. Among other
things, they stipulated that
any graduating student
(senior or graduate class)

could get a free ticket and
they could have one guest
at a price of $1.75.
Tickets
would
be
available to other students
at a price of $3.25. This ac
tion was upheld by the Ex
ecutive Cabinet in their
meeting which was held on
Thursday.
Joe Labita was ap
pointed by the Senate as
their representative to the
Student Services Fee Ad
visory Panel, which will ad
vise the Dean of Students
on -the Student Services

Register For Crime Prevention
Conference
A special conference fo
cusing on the prevention of
crimes against people will
be held here Saturday,
June 2
Designed for the general
public, the free conference
will direct attention to pre
venting crimes in jhe.areas
of child abuse, consumer
affairs, rape and senior
citizens.
Since space. In the con
ference Is limited, registra
tion is required by this Fri
day through the Office of
Continuing Education at
the college, 887-7527.

The fuli-day program will
bes'jn at 9 a.m. in PS 10.
Workshops vvili last until 4
p.m.
"This is the first time a
crime prevention confer
ence of this caliber has
ever been offered in the In
land Empire," explained
Detective Paul Curry of the
San Bernardino Sheriffs
Office, who is director of
the San Bernardino County
Crime Prevention Office
and co-coordinator of the
conference.
"Never before have so
many professionals, ail
top-notch speakers, beenassembled together to
share their expertise on
these crime-related areas."
Workshop discussions
will be led by the Attorney
General's Crime Prevention
Unit as well as other repre
sentatives from crime
agencies at the state, local

and college levels.
"This conference has
been designed to meet the
public's need," Curry said.
"We want to help people
become aware of the prob
lems we are facing today
and show them where to go
and what can be done for
help."
Conference participants
may attend two of the four
workshops offered. The
morning topics will be
child abuse and consumer
affairs. The afternoon
workshops will be on rape
prevention and senior
citizen related crimes.
A sampling of the ques
tions to be answered in the
various workshops include:
Who do you complain to
when you feel you've been
ripped off; What is child
abuse and who should re
port it; Where do you draw
the line between child
abuse and punishment;
Who is responsible 'or rape
in society; Is rape only a
woman's problem; How
can senior citizens protect
themselves from crime and
where do they go for help.
The child abuse work
shop will be led by: Rusty
Gagnon, district ad
ministrator for the state At
torney General's Office; Dr.
Herbert Geise, formerly
chief pediatrician with the
San Bernardino Medical
Center; Captain Phillip K.
Schuyler, juvenile division
commander for the San

Bernardino Sheriff's Office;
and Richard Tornero,
Sheriff's Office in Fontana.
Conducting the consu
mer affairs workshop will
be: Lt. Paul J. Connoioy,
Colton Police Department;
Ken Kohne, from the San
Bernardino District At
torney's Office; Bob Foster,
deputy attorney general for
the State of California
Department of Justice; and
Jim Lorenz, chief assistant
United States attorney, San
Diego.

Speakirig for the rape
workshop will be: Frances
Coles, assistant professor
of Sociology and coor
dinator of the Criminal
Justice program at CSCSB;
Superior Court Judge Pat
rick J. Morris of San Ber
nardino; and Phyllis Plate,
former director of the San
Bernardino County Rape
Crisis Center.
The senior citizen work
shop will be given by
Detective Paul Curry; Stirl
ing O'Ran ill, associated
with the Victim Advocacy
Program of the San Bernar
dino County Probation Of
fice; Mike Moore, Fontana
Police Department.
The free conference is
being offered by the Cali
fornia State Attorney
General's Office In cooper
ation with Cal State, San
Bernardino Campus Police
and San Bernardino County
Crime Prevention Officers.

budget. Tim Hamre was ap
pointed by the Cabinet as
their representative to this
panel.
The Senate and the Ex
ecutive Cabinet will both

meet on Wednesday of this
week, in the Student Union
Senate Chambers. The
Senate will meet at noon,
while the Cabinet will meet
at 2 p.m.

AS Finance Board
Develops $72,478
Budget for 1979-80
For the first time in the history of CSCSB, the AS has
developed a budget which is less than the budget of the
previous year.
Last week, the AS Finance Board recommended a
budget of $72,478 for fiscal year 1979-80. This is less than
the original $76,000 budget adopted for this year.
The Finance Board, chaired by Treasurer/Treasurereiect Patricia Sweeney, met for three days last week to
review ail the requests for AS funding for next year.
Board members included President-elect Kathy Fortner, Vice-President/Vice President-elect Bruce Jeter, Ap
propriations Committee Chair Weidon Sutton, Senator
Mike Alexander, Senate/Cabinet Secretary Anji Lavin,
College Business Manager Leonard Farweli and AS Ad
visor Richard Bennecke.
The budget recommended by the Finance Board will be
sent to the new AS Board of Directors, which will hold its
first meeting on June 1.
The Board of Directors will have until June 30 to adopt
the budget, it is anticipated that the Board of Directors
will adopt the budget without making any changes.
The A S budget has traditionally increased every year
as the enrollment on this campus increased every year.
However, enrollment started to decline this year, and it is
predicted to decline for quite a few years to come.
This means that the AS will probably be receiving less
revenue from the fees they collect, and consequently
must allocate the money more sparingly.
A summary of the budget drafted by the Finance Board
is as follows:
ACCOUNT

HEceiv£D
77-78

RECEIVED
78-79

REQUESTED
79-80

ACTUALLY
RECEIVED
79-80

A.S. Government
Election Comm.
Activities
Black History Wk.
Cinco de Mayo
Foreign Films
Lease/Union Actlv.
Summer Activ.
E.O.P.
E.O.P. Conference
Publications Bd.
Sports Comm. •
Publicity Comm.
Intro. (New Students)
Learning Center
Financial Aid
Child Care
Parents Club
Outdoor Leisure
Student Serv. Comm.
Dishonored Checks
Library Co-op.
Contingency
CS student Assn.
Total A.S. Budget

$24,660.(K)
400.00
7,640.00

$30,603.00
400.00
12,450.00

5,040.00
1,123.00
1,000.00

110.00
5,600.00
1,127.00
700.00

9,700.00
5,700.00
1,500.00
550.00
250.00
2,500.00
1,800.00

12,200.00
5,500.00
500.00
695.00
275.00
1,500.00
2,000.00

600.00
675.00

1,000.(30
200.00

85.00

300.00
1,000.00

$27,612.00
330.00
12,260.00
2,506.00
3,300.00
109.00
5,600.00
808.00
1,095.00
1,000.00
16,042.00
5,481.70
1,731.50
501.00
250.00
2,000.00
5,056.00
200.00
850.00
300.00
150.00
250.00

24,632.00
418.00
11,760.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
109.00
5,600.00
' 808.00
500.00
0
13,000.00
3,995.00
1,730.00
501.00
200.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
0
850.00
0
150.00
250.00
0
3,475.00
$72,478.00

White Collar Crime: More Dangerous
Than Street Crime"

TYPING
Experienced Typist
will be glad to
do your papers

Mrs. Smith, 886-2509
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VKEA
Seniors: Put your knowl
edge of sociology or social
services to work in VISTA
community development
assignments in low-income
communities throughout
the United Slates. Talk to a
VISTA representative on
May 23 at the Commons. 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Peace

by Mark Kemenovich
ors to attain a redress for
About four dozen stu suffering brought about by
dents and faculty appeared companies have been
last Wednesday to hear replaced with a mere at
Gilbert Gels, professor of tempt to embarass the
Social Ecology, UC Irvine, companies, due to the pro
speak on "White Collar blems created by outstan
Crime."
dingly competent staffs of
it is the "paramount so lawyers.
cial and economic prob
Part of the problem
lem" in the United States stems from the training
today, he said, quoting that lawyers receive, Gels
President Carter's address claims.
to the Los Angeles Bar As
They are trained to take
sociation.
any stand and defend It to
According to Geis, "One the best of their abilities
problem with white collar without regard to moral
crime is Its ability to com issues. They are trained to
mand high-priced legal give the best possible legal
talent for its defense. Laws service no matter what the
can be changed, officials case.
This "laudable" goal
and policies manipulated
because
'money
is causes problems for socie
power'."
ty.
Specifically, he stated,
Geis spoke about the
recent cases Involving the
problems created by gov
Ford Motor Company and
ernment officials, large
the Pinto gas tank have Il
companies, violations of
lustrated
the problem. In an
criminal law and an Inabili
attempt
to achieve suc
ty to act against these cri
cessful
civil
litigation, the
minals.
case
has
given
way to an
His lecture was punc
attempt
to
charge
the en
tuated by scenarios and
tire
company
with
manhypothetical stories, with
,
slaughter
—
which
would
an occasional commentary
result in a mere $10,000
on a real case.
fine.
Gels views white collar
The point Is to embarass
crime as an endemic social
as
much as possible in the
problem effecting the en
that this will achieve
hope
tire fabric of life In the
some
necessary change
United States.
since civil lawsuits tend to
be an unsatisfactory and
"White collar crime Is
time-consuming process
more dangerous than
with little hope of large
street crime," he said.
success due to the ex
"It creates horrendous
cynicism, attempts at dup
tremely high levels of legal
lication (if the President
competence available to
can do It, why can't I?) and
the larger firms.
a general malaise" created
White collar crime is not
by the inability to attack It.
limited to fraud, according
In some cases, endeav
to Geis, but can, and has,

Entry Level Positions
in Federal Government
Discussed
What are some entry
describing require a bache
level positions In the
Federal government? What
jobs are available with a
bachelor's degree In a
social science? What are
salary levels for Federal
employment?

Answers to these ques
tions will be available dur
ing the next "Career Con
Seniors: Looking for job
versation"
sponsored by
experience? You'll find it in
the
Career
Planning and
the Peace Corps. And, your
Placement
Center.
knowledge of science,
Ada Halbrook from the
math, French or other sub
Social
Security Administra
jects will help others in one
tion
in
San Bernardino will
of 65 developing countries.
be
the
resource
person. All
Applications and informa
students are invited to the
tion on May 23.10 a.m. to 2
"Conversation" which will
p.m. at the Commons. Ask
be
held tomorrow (Wednes
about two-year assign
day)
beginning at 1:30 p.m.
ments In Asia, Africa, Latin
in Student Union Meeting
America and the Pacific.
rooms A and B.
The PawPrint, May 22, 1979 The positions she will be

lor's degree. They are peo
ple oriented jobs which re
quire interaction with
clients and many one-toone situations.
The GS-5 salary range is
the usual beginning
amount; currently this is
$10,507.00.
Ada Halbrook is knowlegable about the entire ap
plication process including
the PACE examination and
related details. This infor
mal discussion will Invite
questions and comments
from the audience. Fresh
men through senior stu
dents are urged to attend.
"Career Conversations"
Is designed to provide
students with an opportuni
ty to talk with a person in a
particular professional or
career area.

led to death es in the Pinto
case, and a small plane
manufacture' and health
care mistake
"It is eae to buy your
way out OT white collar
crime" Gels said, since few
think of actual criminal pro
ceedings.
In conclusion. Gels
warned that white collar
crime breeds injustice and
contempt for the judicial
system and government.
It "gnaws at the society

from within" and Is finally
"notoriously overlooked
and underrated" as a
criminal problem.
Gels views white collar
crime as a huge social and
legal problem due to the
subtle ways In which It Im
pacts on every aspect of
life and eats its way into
the very heart of our socie
ty, creating such a perva
sive rot that It may even
tually led to the collapse of
our way of life.

Phi Kappa Phi
initiates Students
into Honor Society
The newly established CSCSB Chapter of the Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi will honor and install its first in
itiates with a dinner and ceremony this Saturday, May 26,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Commons.
Phi Kappa Phi Western Regional Vice President, Mrs. IIona Herllnger, will be the Installing officer.
Phi Kappa Phi, founded In 1897, Is a national honor
society with 205 chapters located in 49 states. Its primary
objective Is the recognition and encouragement of
superior scholarsip In all academic disciplines.
Membership In Phi Kappa Phi is by Invitation only with
academic standing and good character the criteria for
eligibility.
Undergraduate seniors and classified graduate
students are eligible for consideration if they are
scholastlcally in the upper 10 percent of their class, or if
they have reached the final period of their junior year and
are scholastlcally In the upper 5 percent.
The following students are the new initiates for CSCSB
Phi Kappa Phi:
Herbert M. Adams, Jr., Ronnie L Beastey, Pamela J.
Beekman, Thuy Hong ThI Bui, Anna Marie Cook, Dianna
Gall Crooks, John Wesley Culley, Jr., Alice Jean Udall
Glazier," Elizabeth A. Groom, Raymon E. Haltard, Jr.,
Michael T. Herlot, Larry Roblert Hickman, MlchelieAntolnette Hotchkiss, Jeanne Kim Houck, Donna Gayle
Hurt, Jane Crittendon Keene, Daria Kaye Keys, Joan L.
Mathews, Nancy Carol Melnicke, Eugene E. Mitchell, Jo
Lynn Murphy, Nguyen Van Yen, Melissa C. Olason,
Osman Ossle Omar, Susan Michelle Pratte, Bridgett H.
Reglna Price, Nona L. Richie, Sally Towie RIchter,
Stephan N. Schlata, Monica Jean Sharp, Gregory Lynn
Schockey, Linda S. Simpson, Bobble Smith, Catherine V.
Span, Elolse W. Spellos, Mark Kevin Ulmer, Bonlta Dosta
L. Underwood, Janet S. Webster, Susan White, Helde
Marie Wilson, Charles F. WIrz, Lorraine Panebouef Vannone, Joyce Young.

International Program Reception
This Thursday
by Sandy Case

There will be a reception
honoring the students who
have been selected to
study abroad next year
through the International
Program this Thursday at
4:30 p.m. In Student Union
Meeting rooms A and B.
The reception Is open to
all students and will not on-

Senior Show
A print and photography
show by senior art major
Keith Legerat opens this
Thursday In Gallery Two,
with a reception from 7-9
p.m. The show will run
through May 30.

ly give everyone a chance
to congratulate the honor
ed, but will provide an op
portunity for interested
students to see how they
can study abroad.

"California
Dialects"
Allan Metcalf, associate
professor and chair of th«
English department a
MacMurray College, II
llnols, will present a lecture
on "California Dialects'
tomorrow at 3 p.m. ir
LC-241. Metcalf has taugh'
at UCR and holds M.A. anc
Ph.D. degrees In Engllst
from UC, Berkeley.

Register For The Basic Discipiines For Biacks In Century 21 Workshop
The San Bernardino
Black
Educators
In
association with Cal-State
San Bernardino's E.O.P.
Program and The Associa
tion of Black School Board
Members, will sponsor the
second annual workshop
on June 1 and 2, 1979 at
CSCSB.
The theme for this work

shop is The Basic Discip
lines For Blacks in Century
21.

Paul Sharpe, this year's
program chairman, prom
ises "This conference -will
be a kaleidoscope presen
ting the views of parents,
educators, clergymen,
businessmen and politi
cians working together as a

cohesive unit in the 21st
century."
There will be several
workshops, a theatrical
presentation, speakers,
general sessions and two
meals.
This year's conference
will be highlighted by the
appearance of Dr. Kamuslkirl and his Joy of Living

presentation, and Dr. Ernie
Smith, foremost authority
In Black Linguistics and
credited with the develop
ment of Ebonics as viable
language structure.
A fee of $30.00 is being
assessed which will cover
the cost of the workshops
and meals. The Associa
tion membership of $20 is

also Included in the
registration.
Each participant must
register by Tomorrow.
Send all registration in
formation and fees to: John
Bowers, Cajon Senior High
School or San Bernardino
Black Educators Assn.
Post Office Box 2692, San
Bernardino, California.

- -

PLANTATION DIgCO
Free Style Dance Contest
CASH 1st Friz©
$20 in trade money 2nCi PTIZC
$10 in trade money 3rCl pflZ©

1
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.

every Tuesday night •••,••••
winners qualify for dance run-off in

approximately 10 weeks and a chance at

- $500 cash
i'f

"

ITATE NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY
The Best Ladies Leg Contest

$50 CASH 1st Prize
Hi..>10 in trade money 2nd Prize
$5 in trade money 3rd Prize- ml

75*

PLANTATION

Well Drinks, Coors, Bud, Light
or Wine Anytime

m

DISCO

1470 E. Highland San Bernardino, CA., 92405
882-1722
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Woman Survives Murder
Attempt In The Gym

Treasurer
"Clears Name"

Editor, the PawPrint:

Editor, the PawPrint;

In regards-to your Editorial In the PawPrint on May 15, 1979: After
reading it i felt as If you were asking why all the secrecy about Sydneye
Moser-James no longer being eligible to hold the office of A.S. Presi
dent. Also I felt that you were Implying that this was wrong and that the
students should have been told. I agree. When you spoke to me t told you
then that Sydneye herself had not even spoken to me about it nor had
she yet on May 16.1 myself heard it on hearsay the day you found out and
knew nothing except that she was ineligible to hold office due to her
grades.
It was Implied that I was completely informed about the situation
through the proper channels. However I knew more about the entire
problem from reading the PawPrint than from Sydneye.
I am sorry you tailed to mention this in your editorial, but I feel that I
should clear my name from this situation.
—Patricia M. Sweeney
A.S. Treasurer
A.S. Treasurer Elect

Since I first started getting Involved with the tntramurals Program
here at Cal-State, I have had a lot of fun and found most of the people a
pleasure to play with and against. However, in the words of one of my
favorite songs, "I hate people when they're not polite"; and Monday
night before the evening volleyball league's tournament, t came across
some players 1 could really hate. Court etiquette Is not passed and I was
more than a little amazed to watch three Intramural players spiking balls
at people warming up on the other side of the net. Excuse me, fellas, but
I was there first! When you entered the gym, the other court was totally
devoid of humanold life and 1 have never found any discernible dif
ference In quality between courts or nets in our gym. When I asked you
politely wh y you didn't use the other court, you replied, "It's a free
court." t agree with your logic, but I think your attitude sucks. I have
since prayed to the God of Volleyball, and hopefully, more natural
disasters will strike you than were seen In all the "Airport 7-'s" movies
put together. If I were a male and 6 inches taller, or just 6 inches taller, I
would have threatened you with bodily harm, but as it is, I thought of
kicking you In the shins In the middle of your jumps, but relented. It is
people like you that take the fun out of playing, and the next time we
play, don't expect a handshake after the game from me.
—Monica Sharp

photos by miles boyter

Annual Juried Student
Art Show On Display
by Jana Ondrechen

The Annual Juried Student Art
Show is now on view In the main
Art Gallery, located In the Fine Arts
building.
The paintings, prints, drawings,
photographs, ceramics, weavlngs,
glass, sculpture, works In wood,
and mixed media pieces were
selected for display by the Art
department faculty.
A reception for the student ar
tists opened the exhibit last Thurs
day evening.
The show runs through June 18.
Gallery hours are. 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 3 p.m. Monday through Fri
day, and 1-4 p.m. Saturday.

.<!;• •

%
"Death Box, " ceramics piece by
Renee Trucksess Radzykewycz

J

'Joan of Auk," mixed media work by
Susan Rich

Aguilar's Airbrush Painting
Bought By Student Union

by Jana Ondrechen

"Laguna," painting by Stan M. Loewenkamp

The PawPrint, May 22,1979

An airbrush painting by CSCSB graduate Kevin Agullar is now Install
ed in the gameroom of the Student Union. The acryllc-on-canvas work,
measuring 5 by 8 feet, is the 20th In Aguilar's "Desert Nursery Series,"
and was purchased by the Student Union's fund for property improve
ment.
Agullar began doing large-seal,e paintings of cacti during his senior
year at Cal State. Months before his graduation last spring, a work of his
entitled "Arizona Cactus" became part of the permanent collection of
the Museum of Fine Arts in San Diego. Riverside Art Center featured an
exhibit of his paintings last January, and Aguilar's work is currently be
ing displayed in San Francisco's Source Gallery, located at 1099 Folsom
at Seventh, where It may be viewed through June 1.

Wind Ensemble Presents Spring Performance
Tomorrow
The 35-member CSCSB Wind En
semble will present Its spring con
cert tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. In the
Recital Hall of the Creative Arts
Building.
Directing the free concert will be
Paul Curnow, director of bands for
Gal State.
The program will begin with a
John Philip Sousa march, "King
Cotton," followed by a selection by
Robert Washburn, "Chorale for
Band."

Dan Reed of Redlands, a senior
music major, will conduct the
ensemble In Joho Zdechlik's
"Chorale and Shaker Dance."
Two movements from Alfred
Reed's "Double Wind Quintet" will
be presented by selected members
of the ensemble.
The full group will play Dmitri
Shostakovich's "Galop," a light
selection from the musical "MosCpVi."

"Chester," an overture by
William Schuman, and "Masque"

by Frances McBeth will complete
the program.
Members of the Wind Ensemble
Include: Susan Miller, Beth
KIrsten. Joan and Jane Cochran,
Elizabeth Greene, Craig, Hymer,
Adams Wofford, Mike Chandler,
Mark Ulmer and Jerry Neese, all of
San Bernardino;
Carolyn Preston, Connie Tarango, Timothy Garvin and Jaime
Lopez, all of Riverside; Becky
Baird, Linda Stark and Loretta
Brown, all of Banning; Mike Bell,

Bart Barnett and Dan Reed, all of
Redlands; J'Ette Schwelgl, Sandra
Chase and Jolene Martin of Colton;
Steven Snow and Bill Brock of
Highland; Jayne Close and Susan
FerrI of Yucalpa; Blake Hartle of
Carlsbad; Dennis Dockstader of
Big Bear, Daniel Sanchez of Fontana; Elka Kelly of Palm Springs;
Pat Sieben of San Jacinto; Mary
McKenna of Sunnymead; Trade
Monroe of Twentyntne Palms; and
Jim McDowell of RIalto.

Dixieland Band, Jazz Combo, and Jazz Ensemble Give
Excellent Performances
The second part of this chart
breaks out in a faster up-beat
rhythm with the sax and trombone
sections at their best.

by Caren Nece
la a world where new concepts
of music are being produced every
day It Is inspiring to know that
here, at CSCSB, there can also be
found a group of composers and
musicians who are creating pro
mising works In contemporary
jazz.

"Milestones" by Miles Davis,
stands to be the strongest of the
charts performed and featured
strong solos by Lee Roberts,
piano; Danny Sanchez, alto; Clyde
Parker, guitar; and a very sharp,
strong, and inventive solo by drum
mer Ken French.

Learned musicianship and im
agination best describe the con
cert given by CSCSB's Dixieland
Band, Jazz Combo and Jazz
Ensemble last Wednesday night in
the Recital Hall of the Creative
Arts Building.
The Dixieland Band gave a per
formance that even the First
Original Dixieland Jazz Band
would have found very entertain
ing. Pat Sieben gave a very ar
ticulate clarlriet solo In clarinetist
Larry Shields' "Clarinet Mar
malade."
The Jazz Combo consists of
eight musicians who work ex
clusively In the growth of each
other's composing and arranging
techniques.
Five original compositions were
presented by the Combo, the first
being, "Once Loved" by Arnold
Jacks, tenor saxophonist in the
jazz ensemble
The composition is a very nice,
mellow jazz tune that portrays the
talented musician that Jacks Is.
"For Eva" by Danny Sanchez,
lead aito in the jazz band, is a very
good jazz short which should be
listened to more than once to ap
preciate the musicianship of this
imaginative musician and ac
complished soloist.
"All for One," arranged by Pat
Sieben, featured a very nice aito
sax solo by Danny Sanchez and
brought out the smooth-flowing
fluglehorn line.

Paul Curnow, director of the jazz
bands, has created marvelous op
portunities for the jazz musician
here at CSCSB and his fantastic
musicianship, combined with his
sincere devotion to the love of jazz,
was reflected by the jazz perfor
mance.
Arnold Jacks on the flute

Pat Sieben Is a sophomore
music major from San Jacinto and
is a very versatile musician as his
repertoire includes baritone, alto
and soprano sax, clarinet, flute,
and French horn.

photo by Miles Boyter

The highlight of the Jazz Ensem
ble was "Checking the Celt Struc
ture" by Gordon Goodwin, which
opened with a ballad style com
position featuring an excellent
piano line by Lee Ann Roberts, an
enthusiastic and creative pianist.

It Is sad to know that the concert
last Wednesday will have been the
last here for Curnow.
Curnow's direction of the jazz
band will be greatly missed and
CSCSB can't begin to thank him
for the great job he has done in in
tegrating CSCSB's jazz performers
into truly winning bands.

Another
original
chart,
"Keeaumoku Street" bv Mark
Uimer, lead trombone In the jazz
band, is a nicely composed,
straight-ahead jazz tune that
reflects the melodic ideas that are
also found In Mark's solos.
The Jazz Ensemble performed
six charts in which two of the
selections are original tunes.
"M&M&M" by Danny Sanchez is a
Count Basie-style composition
that featured Arnold Jacks on
tenor, Clyde Parker on guitar, Mark
.Ulmer on trombone, and Lee
Roberts on piano.
"For the Time Being" by Mark
Ulmer, is a bosa nova tune that
featured smooth, flowing solos by
Ulmer on Trombone and Danny
Sanchez on aito. Clyde Parker,
guitarist, was featured In a very
well presented, creative solo.

Pat Sieben on the French horn

photo by Miles Boyter
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Touring Theatre Provides
Valuable Practical
Experience
by Ingrfd Doesburg

Each year the Theatre Arts
department offers a two-unit class
in Theatre practicum which en
ables students to prepare for and
perform in the CSCSB Touring
Theatre. During the first quarter of
the class students make props,
costumes, sets, and practice their
lines for the plays. The plays are
then performed during the spring
quarter at local high schools,
clubs, and organizations.
This year the group will be per
forming comedy sketches entitled,
"Variety — A Taste of Vaudeville."
Ail of the sketches were written by
William Slout, professor of Theatre
Arts, who is also the co-ordinator

and director of the Touring
Theatre. The two main purposes of
the Touring Theatre are to recruit
students to CSCSB's Theatre Arts
Department and to enable the stu
dents enrolled in Touring Theatre
to perform as actors and ac
tresses.
The Touring Theatre will be hold
ing an on-campus performance on
June 8. This will be an ail evening
event, and the group will be pre
senting a number of comedy sket
ches. The plays will be held in the
CSCSB Theatre. Admission will be
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
children and students. Reserva
tions can be made by calling
887-7452.

11 i

Tokay Powerline Over
Softballers In
Hard-Fought Game
by Tammy Salyer
INTRAMURAL UPDATE, MAY 11-16: 10-PERSON SOFTBALL — In the
early Bird playoff game, Broken Arrows defeated the Mojave Indians
28-2. Teaching Machines won by forfeit over the Roosters in the Rat
tlesnake League, while Cretin Trucks Del Rosa stung Waterman 15-ZIP.
Jeff Fulton, Al Estrada, and Ed Vickers played well for Cretin Trucks, in
the day's most exciting game, Tokay Rowerline won a hard-fought con
test with the Softballers. Tokay really had to scramble around those
basepaths to preserve the victory, because the Softballers had the score
tied 20-20 through the seventh inning. Due to the efforts of Tokay's Ervin
Caver, who has been doing a good job all season and continued this by
hitting three home runs and going 5 for 5, Bill Bain, Paul Lemire, Willie
Sasao, Medardo Gomez, and Karl Acosta, the Powerline scored 9 runs in
the extra inning to take the game 29-20. In the Coyote League, Fine Arts
squeaked by the North Street Gang 9-8. Steve Vancuar, Jeff Garnde and
Joe Moran played well in the game.
COED SOFTBALL — Los'Banditos de ios Basepaths defeated GarretMorris 10,19-5. Mike Curtisr, went 4 for 4, and Byron Waggoner went 3 for
3 to lead their team to victory. Shandin Crazyhorse pulled off a close one
with the Bad News Pears, 15-12. Sources close to the teams reported the
reason for the close score was "Muscles" Glasco taking himself out of
the lineup because he was so sure that his team would smear and
mutilate the Pears. He underestimated the Pears, because they had the
score tied through the sixth inning. Those theatre guys ain't weaklings! I
in the game of the has-beens or the have-nots, Supply & Demand got by
Mojave 11-9. Adrian Sanchez, Mike McCarty and Dennis Mendonca were
excellent in the game.
COED VOLLEYBALL TRIPLES — Biues Power used the cannonbail
serves of Mel Mathews and sometimes erratic hits by Jeff Wasetis to
dispose of Tami and the Titans, 15-13, 15-4, 15-10. Old Tami took out her
frustrations on teammate Jeff Frazier, as she repeatedly pummeied him
with the ball. Despite a spirited upset bid by Tom's Team, the smooth
Barking Spiders prevailed with a varied assortment of dinks, bumps and
spikes, 15-3,15-8,15-5. After the game, the flabbergasted Tom sighed, "It
was really bad!"
LADIES 3:3 BASKETBALL — The Triple Trouble Five-Some smacked in
stant Funk 3-7, 7-5 and 8-6, behind the hot shooting of Val Devlin and
Evelyn Sternath. The passing and shooting of Sonya Jackson and key
baskets of Nancy Feretti kept Instant Funk in the games. Peg! Roffers
and Paula McGrew played an excellent defensive game.
CINDERELLA STORY OF THE WEEK: The Born Losers actually won a
game. Are you ready for this? They won by forfeit over Amelia Earhart
and would like to thank everyone who made this victory possible.
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TUfiy ttitrgTitm ^ and Robert B. Satterfieid in the Theatre Arts
department's production of The Winter's Tale. Performances will run
tonight through this Saturday; call 887-7452 for reservations.

This Week's Intramural
Schedule
Tuesday
Ladles 3:3
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Facilities Open
on Weekends!

Basketball
Coed Volleyball Triples
Coyote 500 Car Raliye

4 p.m. Gym-

Coyote League Softball

noon Gym
6 p.m. Dorm
Lot
4 p.m. Courts
1 p.m. Fields
2:30 p.m.
Fields
4 p.m. Fields

Pool Sat. & Sun.
Gym Sat. & Sun. Courts Sat. & Sun.

11 a.m.-4 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.
noon-9 p.m.

Co-Ed Tennis Doubles
Early Bird League Softball
Rattlesnake League Softball

0)
o

CD

(0

o
5K

o
c

Q.

Glen Alberl and Scott Charlesworth practice their softball game

The Sociology Club will hold a farewell Memorial Day
cook-out on Thursday, May 31, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. out
side the Student Union . . . The Spanish Club will meet
next Monday at noon In LC 271 .. . Tomorrow at noon In
LC SOON, the Business Management Club and the Accoun
ting Association will sponsor speaker James Kennedy,
who will discuss "Careers In Accounting and Finance."
Nominations and elections will also be held for BMC's
Faculty of the Year Award, next year's club advisor, and
next year's club officers. This is very Important, therefore,
all members are strongly urged to attend . . .Members of
Alpha Kappa Delta, Sociology honor club, attended the
Fourth Annual Sociology Undergraduate Research Con
ference at UCLA May 5. The CSCSB chapter cosponsored
the event with CS Sacramento and featured student pa
pers and a talk by Laura Nader, professor at UC Berkeley.
AKD will meet tomorrow at noon in C 125. This is a lun
cheon meeting to welcome prospective members.

4KC show quality Great Dane pups — blues and blacks. Gentle guard
dogs, fantastic temperament. Call 825-1349.
Eight-foot sailboat — two-man, fiberglass and wood, 14 ft. wood mast,
dacron sail and stuff bag, two centerboards, wood tiller and rudder, two
life vests, one paddle. Can be fitted with small outboard motor. Great for
lake or bay sailing. $125. Call Charlie 887-7527 days, 714-629-4464 even
ings.
1971 Mustang—Sportsroof, PS, PB, A/C, A/T. New, Excellent condition.
$2300. Call James, 883-8558.
Honda SL-350 parts, Have lots, call with needs. Ask for James, 883-8558.
1969 Ford Mustang, 8 cylinder, good running condition. AM/FM cassette
stereo. Call 883-6083 or 888-4417.
1969 Cad Eldo, 116 M, very clean, AIK, all power, $1195. Call Ray at
887-7622.
Apache tent trailer, sleeps 8, stove, ref., add-on 10'x12' room. Excellent
condition. $1400 or best offer. Call Barb during day at 887-7440.
1969 Yamaha 250, $300 or best offer. Call 886-1792.
Art deco dresser, excellent condition, blond wood, three drawers, good
storage space, $75. Call Charlie at 887-7694 or 882-7294.
rides

Ride or rider from Palm Springs to campus and back. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, arrive on campus by 10 a.m. and leave campus at 8 p.m. Call
Howard at 323-2126.
Need ride Tuesday and Thursday evenings after 8 p.m. class to Del Rosa
area of S.B. (Sterling/Highland.) Willing to pay expenses. Call Carol at
382-6066.
Will pay for ride to and/or from the "pass area" by driver to same. Palm
Springs, or Hemet. Car pool OK. Call Russ or Donna at 849-8605.
Need ride M, T, Th and F from Inland Center Mall to campus for 11 a.m.
class, and from campus to ICM after 2 p.m. Call Mike at 883-7081 after 6
p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 22

Nursing Department Advisory Council, 10 a.m., BI-229
Constitution and By-Law Committee, noon, SU Senate room
Christian Life Club, noon, SU Fireplace
Auto Racing Film, noon, 2, 4, and 8 p.m., SUMP
Serrano Village Food Committee, 5:15 p.m., C-219
Drama, "The Winter's Tale," 8:15 p.m., Theater

miscellaneous

WEDNESDAY, May 23
LDSSA, noon, SU Meeting room A
Accounting Association, noon, LC-500 N
AS Senate, noon, SU Senate room
AKD, noon, C-125
Career Conversation, 1:30-3 p.m., SU Meeting rooms A and B^
AS Executive Cabinet, 2 p.m., SU Senate room
Serrano Village Council, 5 p.m., C-219.
Drama, "The Winter's Tale," 8:15 p.m., Theater
Wind Ensemble, 8:15 p.m.. Recital Hall

THURSDAY, May 24
U.S. Constitution Test, 9 a.m., C 104
"
^
Acrobatics Club, 1-3:30 p.m., Practice Gym
International Program Reception, 4:30-6 p.m., SU Meeting rooms A and B
Campus Crusade, 6:30 p.m., SU Lounge
Senior Art Show, 7-9 p.m., FA-109
Woodpushers Anonymous, 7:30-mldnlght SU Meeting room A
Drama, "The Winter's Tale," 8:15 p.m.. Theater.
DISCO, 9 p.m.-l a.m., SUMP

FRIDAY, May 25

Constitution and By-Laws Committee, 10 a.m., SU Senate room
Acrobatics Club, 2-5 p.m.. Practice Gym
AKD Initiation, 6-8 p.m., C-104
Film, "Silver Streak,"^ 6 and 9 p.m., SUMP
Drama, "The Winter's Tale," 8:15 p.m., Theater.

SATURDAY, May 26

EOP Club, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.. Glen Helen Park
Acrobatics Club, 1-5 p.m.. Practice Gym
Drama, "The Winter's Tale, 8:15 p.m., Theater

^

MONDAY, May 28
Memorial Day holiday — no classes

for sale
Parts to a 1973 Ford Courier that was involved In an accident. Call
887-7315.
1970 Kawasaki 500 Mach III, semi-cafe, needs work. Cheap. Call James at
883-8558, Keep trying!
Skis: Head Royals, brand new, never used, $75. Clin Mark IV Comp with
Solomon bindings, used, $125. Hexcel Hexibitlon N 57, brand new, never
used, $200. Call Gregg at 338-1745 during days and 338-4741 nights.

Wanted for Psych project: People to interview who have had telepathic or
thought transference experiences with people or animals. Call 883-3115
after 5 p.m.
Rent Room In new house In Redlands, kitchen privileges. $50 a week. Call
793-4528.
Need someone to drive car to Washington D.C. at end of quarter. Call
George at 887-7375 before 5 p.m., and at 886-8502 after.
Cat Lovers: Adorable kittens — free to any good home. Call 883-7807.
"
raommafflS mtgrested In cooperative living to share
house near Lake Arrowhead. Contact J. McRoberts, mailbox in
Psychology department.
Need couples married 2-15 years to participate in 15-mlnute Psych experi
ment in family decision making. Sign up in PS 111, or cp.II 887-7262, 2-5
p.m. Mon.-Wed.
Pop-rock 'n' roll band looking for enthusiastic female singer. Experience
desired, not necessary. Call 689-6968.
iobs

Earn $450 next summer while trying ARMY ROTC with no obligation.
Spaces limited. Call Cpt. Bush at 382-3260 (or 624-7965 collect) or come
to SS 160 on second or fourth Mondays every month from 9:30 till noon.
Leadership Positions for seniors, graduates, M/F, 18 to 27 years old.
Salary plus benefits from first day of 30 week training period. Learn
leadership skills to use in business world after service. Technical train-.
Ing, combat arms available. Invest In your future. Call now for Army Of
ficer Candidate School (DCS),. Major Moffjt, 793-2767.
Summer Money; Like to earn some extra money but don't want to be tied
down to a permanent job this summer? We offer short term/long term
temporary assignments for clerk-typists, secretaries, keypunchers and
laborers. No fee. Friday pay. Olsten Temporary Services, 1604 N, "D" St.,
San Bernardino, CA, 886-7075.
Motivated feeders Interested in earning extra Income — full or part-time,
we may have an excellent opportunity for you. Unlimited potential. Call
(714) 793-7125 for interview.
Note: numbered jobs available through the Placement Center, SS 116.
On-Campus Student Assistant. Assisting Physical Plant personnel in set
ting up bleachers for graduation. Days and hours to be arranged. $2.90
per hour. (No. 438)
Handyperson. Homeowner near campus needs Individual for washing
windows and removing trash. 8-10 hour job. Day, hours, and salary to be
arranged. (No. 440).
Tutor. Reading tutor needed for first grade boy. San Bernardino. Days,
- hours, and salary to be arranged. (No. 446)
Fast Food Service. Cooks, counter people, etc. needed by San Bernardino
firm. Days, hours, and salary to be arranged. (No. 448)
Construct/on Assistant. Highland firm needs helper for construction
clean-up. Days, hours and salary to be arranged. (No. 449)
Liquor Store Clark and Stocker. Fontana store needs evening person.
Open for the summer. Days and hours to be arranged. $2.90 per hour.
(No. 450)
Secretary for AS Board of Directors September 1979 through May 1980.
Three to five hours a week taking minutes at meetings, typing minutes
and agendas, and other light typing. $30 per month. Apply in the AS of
fice in the Student Union.
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The winners!

The Coors Intramural Sports Festivcd
CongratuiatesTheselecims:
Scott Paulo
Phil Miller
A1 Estrada
Mike Smith
Paul Lemire

Cal-State, S.B. Participants:
Paula McGrew
Cynthia Groce
Susan Miller
Tami Silver
Pegi Roffers

Mark Hayes
GlenAlberi
Paul Wilkerson
Robin Bullington
Terri Calloway

And we're sure they all feel like Winners
because they're receiving:
• A free trip to The Coors Intramural
Sports Festival and;
• A donation in their team's name,
presented to the intramural dept. by The

ADOLPH COORS COMPANY 1979—GOLDEN. CO.
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Donna Rice
Robin Boyter
Cassy Wickham
Joe Ainsworth
Seakerise Tuatoo

Mary Ann Ainsworth
Jayne Ainsworth
Val Devlin
Val Tanguay
Steve Booth

Adolph Coors Company and AMF/VDIT
The Coors Intramural Sports Festival is
held every year. This will give all of you
a chance to participate. Contact your
Intramural Sports Department right now.
Be a Winner!

